INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Autoimmune myopathies are acquired diseases of muscle resulting from the direct or indirect injury of myofibers by the immune system. Although the phenotypes of patients with autoimmune myopathies vary widely, most modern classification schemes have divided them into just three main groups based on different clinical and myopathologic features: polymyositis, dermatomyositis, and immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy \[[@ref001]\]. However, these classification criteria rely only on a few clinical and pathologic features and fail to capture the full complexity of these diseases.

Myositis-specific autoantibodies (MSA) are defined as autoantibodies found exclusively in patients with autoimmune myopathies. Importantly, the majority of patients with autoimmune myopathy have a single MSA and each MSA is associated with a unique clinical phenotype. For example, patients with autoantibodies recognizing one of the aminoacyl tRNA synthetases (aaRS) have a syndrome that includes two or more of the following: a muscle biopsy with lymphocytic infiltrates, arthritis, interstitial lung disease, and Raynaud phenomenon. Of note, some patients with antisynthetase autoantibodies have a dermatomyositis-like rash whereas others do not. However, rather than designating those with a rash as having "dermatomyositis" and those without a rash as having "polymyositis", most evidence suggests that these patients all have the same disease, the antisynthetase syndrome, which can be expressed differently in different individuals. As this example demonstrates, MSAs can be thought to be analogous to myopathy-related genes in muscular dystrophies, unifying a potentially divergent disease phenotype under common molecular mechanisms \[[@ref002]\].

In this review, we discuss the wide range of clinical phenotypes in myositis patients with a recently identified MSA against 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase (HMGCR). We will use the term *anti-HMGCR myopathy* to refer to all phenotypes associated with this disease consistent with the most recent ENMC meeting recommendations \[[@ref005]\]. We will also briefly discuss our current understanding of the pathomechanisms of this disease.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT {#sec0010}
==================

The increasing use of statin drugs as lipid lowering agents unmasked a distinct form of autoimmune myopathy associated with their use. Nearly 10 case reports of polymyositis or dermatomyositis in patients treated with statins are found in the literature from mid-1990s to early 2000s \[[@ref006]\]. Subsequently, three case series published a few years apart further described 38 patients in detail with a distinct autoimmune myopathy associated with statin use \[[@ref015]\]. Nearly all these patients were classified as having polymyositis or immune-mediated necrotizing myopathy (IMNM) based on their clinicopathologic features. Unlike patients with statin intolerance or statin-induced toxic myopathy who improve after discontinuation of the offending drug, the vast majority of these patients had persistent muscle weakness and creatine kinase (CK) elevation long after discontinuation of statins and only improved after immunosuppressive therapies were initiated. Thus, this distinct clinical entity, known as statin-associated autoimmune myopathy, became increasingly recognized.

Antibody discovery {#sec0015}
------------------

Independent autoantibody discovery efforts in patients with IMNM identified a novel autoantibody using patient sera to immunoprecipitate (IP) autoantigens from radioactively labeled cell extracts. These unknown autoantibodies immunoprecipitated a pair of proteins with molecular weights of 200 and 100 kDa \[[@ref018]\]. Unexpectedly, the majority of the patients with anti-200/100 antibody had a history of statin exposure, providing the first link with statin-associated autoimmune myopathy. Shortly thereafter, HMGCR, which has a molecular weight of about 100 kDa and also forms a 200 kDa dimer, was identified as the autoantigen targeted by this antibody \[[@ref019]\]. The fact that HMGCR is the pharmacologic target of statins further linked statin use with this distinct disease entity.

CLINICOPATHOLOGIC SPECTRUM OF ANTI-HMGCR MYOPATHY {#sec0020}
=================================================

Anti-HMGCR myopathy was first described in older adults with a history of statin exposure. However, an expanding group of patients with variations in clinical phenotypes and ages of presentation have been reported by multiple international groups, albeit with some variations \[[@ref020]\]. Nonetheless, as we will show, these wide-ranging phenotypes can be grouped as one disease, anti-HMGCR myopathy, based on shared muscle biopsy features (∼80% have a predominantly necrotizing myopathy) and the presence of anti-HMGCR autoantibodies ([Fig. 1](#jnd-5-jnd170282-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Typical Clinicopathologic features of anti-HMGCR Myopathy. (A) Summary of clinical findings on exam and ancillary testing. (B) muscle MRI of the lower extremities. Note selective involvement of paraspinal, gluteals in the hip and posterior and medial compartments of the thigh. Short tau inversion recovery (STIR) signal increase can be patchy and asymmetric. (C) A typical hematoxylin and eosin stain of a patient with anti-HMGCR myopathy showing myofiber atrophy, degeneration, and regeneration without prominent lymphocytic inflammation.](jnd-5-jnd170282-g001){#jnd-5-jnd170282-g001}

Classic adult-onset anti-HMGCR myopathy {#sec0025}
---------------------------------------

The majority of patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy have an adult-onset disease characterized by subacute, progressive, proximal weakness, and highly elevated CK levels, usually in the ∼1,000--20,000 IU/L range. Similar to other autoimmune diseases, a slight female predominance has been reported \[[@ref018]\]. Most patients have a history of exposure to statins, at rates much higher than other autoimmune myopathies, and their symptoms fail to resolve after discontinuation of the offending drug. Fatigue and myalgia are reported in 20--60% of the patients. Dysphagia is reported in a sizable minority (16--30%) of patients \[[@ref017]\] and others have highlighted truncal weakness as a unique clinical feature \[[@ref022]\].

In general, anti-HMGCR myopathy predominantly effects skeletal muscle. Non-specific systemic and extramuscular symptoms (e.g. rash, arthritis, Raynaud's phenomenon) are uncommon. Severe restrictive lung disease and cardiomyopathy are not typical features, although atrial tachyarrhythmias have been noted in a few patients with other comorbidities \[[@ref020]\].

Children and young adults with anti-HMGCR myopathy {#sec0030}
--------------------------------------------------

A sizable minority or, in some cohorts, the majority of anti-HMGCR myopathy patients do not have a history of exposure to statin drugs. These statin-unexposed adult patients are generally younger but their overall clinical presentation is similar to the classic statin-associated phenotype. Most present with a subacute-onset myopathy and biopsy findings consistent with an IMNM. Perhaps counterintuitively, long-term follow up of younger adults with anti-HMGCR myopathy has demonstrated that they generally tend to have more severe disease and a worse prognosis in response to immunotherapies compared to the older, statin-exposed group \[[@ref026]\]. More recently, several pediatric patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy have been identified \[[@ref027]\]. When treated with immunotherapies, most pediatric patients show a favorable response, though long-term follow up studies are not available in this group of children.

Chronic anti-HMGCR myopathy with a LGMD-like phenotype {#sec0035}
------------------------------------------------------

A careful assessment of published studies of anti-HMGCR cohorts identifies a very small subset of pediatric and adult anti-HMGCR patients with a limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD) phenotype. These patients generally have had a very chronic course of disease, at times with asymptomatic elevation of CK several years before developing muscle weakness \[[@ref020]\]. Some were diagnosed with LGMD for many years before eventually being diagnosed with anti-HMGCR myopathy. Only a minority of these patients have undergone extensive genetic testing for known muscular dystrophy genes \[[@ref026]\]. But so far, none have been found to have pathogenic mutations in LGMD genes. Conversely, large patient cohorts with LGMD have not been comprehensively evaluated for presence of anti-HMGCR antibodies, though it is conceivable that a non-negligible portion of these patients have anti-HMGCR myopathy. Identifying such patients would be extremely important due to the therapeutic implications.

### Muscle biopsy {#sec0040}

Muscle biopsy findings in anti-HMGCR myopathy are typical of a pauci-immune necrotizing myopathy, showing myofiber degeneration and necrosis with a variable density of regenerating fibers ([Fig. 1C](#jnd-5-jnd170282-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of myofiber atrophy has also highlighted this as a dramatic feature of the muscle pathology \[[@ref031]\]. In patients with chronic disease, fiber size variability, internally placed nuclei, and increased endomysial fibrosis can be seen. Perivascular chronic inflammation can occasionally be seen but lymphocytic invasion of healthy myofibers, as seen in polymyositis, is rarely observed. Major histocompatibility complex 1 (MHC-1) may show increased sarcolemmal staining in non-necrotic fibers and membrane attack complex immunostaining (e.g. C5b-9) may stain the sarcolemma with variable intensity as well as endothelial cells occasionally \[[@ref024]\]. A few studies have reported abnormalities in a perifascicular or perimysial distribution \[[@ref016]\]. However, these findings vary and are not universally present.

### Muscle imaging {#sec0045}

Muscle imaging generally shows a heterogeneous pattern of muscle involvement with a predilection for proximal muscles. The three most affected muscle groups in the proximal lower extremities include the posterior thigh, gluteal, and medial thigh compartments \[[@ref022]\]. Distal muscles in the lower leg compartment are less studied. Short tau inversion recovery (STIR) signal is usually increased more diffusely and may be asymmetric ([Fig. 1B](#jnd-5-jnd170282-g001){ref-type="fig"}). T1 hyperintensity reflects connective tissue and fatty replacement in the muscle; this is not likely to be reversed by immunosuppressive therapy. The portion of muscle weakness that is reflected by STIR signal increase without T1 change highlights the muscle at risk that can potentially benefit from treatment.

Immunogenetic and environmental risk factors {#sec0050}
--------------------------------------------

As in other autoimmune diseases, an interaction between the host immune system and an environmental trigger has been postulated to underlie anti-HMGCR myopathy. As discussed above, statin drugs are a known environmental risk factor for anti-HMGCR myopathy. Other environmental exposures to statins (e.g. mushrooms, a natural source of statins) could possibly trigger the disease in the susceptible host.

The immunogenetic background of the patient can also play a role in their predisposition to develop anti-HMGCR myopathy. The presence of HLA-DRB1\*11 : 01 allele is a well-established immunogenetic risk factor for developing this disease. Originally identified in nearly 70% of patients, it has now been validated in multiple cohorts with different racial and ethnic origins as an immunogenetic risk factor \[[@ref033]\]. A second allele, HLA-DRB1\*07 : 01 has been reported in pediatric patients with the disease \[[@ref027]\]. Although enriched in patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy, these susceptibility loci are present in the general population at a prevalence of 7--15%. Thus, assaying for these immunogenetic risk factors would not be a practical means of identifying which patients are susceptible to statin-associated autoimmune myopathy. However, they potentially provide insight into the immunopathogenesis of the disease, an area of active investigation.

### Association with cancer {#sec0055}

Several recent studies of patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy have identified a slightly increased risk of cancer \[[@ref036]\]. This apparent risk remains lower than other inflammatory myopathies (e.g. dermatomyositis) or antibody-negative IMNMs, but is higher than the general population. Commonly reported cancers include adenocarcinoma of the GI tract, breast, uterus or ovaries. A few cases with lymphoma, melanoma, and thyroid cancer are also reported in the literature. It is unclear whether heightened screening tests are warranted in anti-HMGCR myopathy patients but at the very least, age-appropriate cancer screening guidelines should be meticulously followed.

ANTI-HMGCR AUTOANTIBODY TESTING {#sec0060}
===============================

Anti-HMGCR autoantibodies were first discovered using an IP assay. Subsequently, several assays for antibody detection have been developed by different laboratories including several enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA), immunofluorescence using rat liver as antigen, and addressable laser bead immunoassay (ALBIA) \[[@ref019]\]. Some, but not all, of these assays have been validated carefully using the IP assay as a gold standard with reported specificity of ∼94--100% and sensitivity of ∼95--99% \[[@ref021]\].

From a clinical standpoint, validated ELISA-positive sera are extremely good indicators of the disease in patients with high pretest probability (i.e. those with muscle weakness, elevated CK, or IMNM on biopsy) \[[@ref045]\]. However, some caution in the interpretation should be exercised, especially when the assays are used for research purposes in large cohorts of patients without muscle weakness or CK elevation, reducing the positive predictive value of the test \[[@ref046]\]. This may partly explain the detection of anti-HMGCR autoantibodies in a few patients without any signs of muscle weakness or CK elevation, or in those with clearly defined alternative clinical diagnoses. Thus, a positive anti-HMGCR test in association with a new disease entity or novel phenotype should always be confirmed with more specific and sensitive assays (e.g. IP).

Disease specificity of anti-HMGCR autoantibody {#sec0065}
----------------------------------------------

Anti-HMGCR autoantibodies are highly specific and are not found in patients with other related diseases. For example, a few studies of patients with statin intolerance or self-limited statin myopathy have failed to identify anti-HMGCR positive patients in these cohorts \[[@ref044]\]. In addition, patients with genetically proven muscular dystrophy do not have anti-HMGCR autoantibodies \[[@ref049]\].

On the other hand, the co-occurrence of anti-HMGCR antibodies with other MSAs (e.g. SRP \[[@ref050]\] and aaRS \[[@ref022]\]), inclusion body myositis \[[@ref021]\] and other autoimmune diseases (e.g. scleroderma \[[@ref042]\], myasthenia gravis \[[@ref021]\]) has been reported. Some of these cases may be due to lower specificity of the test used for autoantibody detection in these studies (e.g., ELISA). However, some of these cases are genuine co-occurrence of two diseases in the same patient with clinical features of both disorders \[[@ref022]\]. Nonetheless, compared to other MSAs, anti-HMGCR is one of the most specific autoantibodies and, in the right clinical setting, is almost always diagnostic and clinically valuable.

TREATMENT OF ANTI-HMGCR MYOPATHY {#sec0070}
================================

Immunosuppressive regimens {#sec0075}
--------------------------

Discontinuation of the offending statin drug and avoidance of the class is the first, and perhaps the most important, step in treatment of patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy. Rarely, patients may slowly improve in strength without any further interventions and some may only have persistently elevated CK without weakness. However, the majority of patients eventually require immunosuppressive therapy due to progressive weakness.

No published controlled studies have compared different therapeutic regimens in anti-HMGCR myopathy. Based on observational studies, most patients require more than one immunosuppressive agent. Typically used drugs include daily steroids, methotrexate, azathioprine, mycophenolate mofetil, or rituximab. The most effective regimens especially in patients with refractory disease usually include intravenous immunoglobulins (IVIg) and some patients have been successfully treated with IVIg monotherapy \[[@ref051]\]. In patients who have plateaued in recovery, a decrease in dosing should be attempted, with close monitoring.

Therapy maintenance, escalation, and tapering can also vary and these issues have not been fully investigated. Controlled studies are necessary to fully assess dosing and efficacy of IVIg and/or other immunosuppressive regimens in this disease both as initiation therapy and maintenance.

Therapeutic monitoring {#sec0080}
----------------------

Therapeutic monitoring of patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy may include several measurements to guide decision making about therapy initiation, escalation, or termination. Most importantly, these should include patient-reported functional changes and clinical examination including semi-quantitative muscle strength testing (or when available quantitative dynamometry). The most sensitive measures usually include timed tests and can be extremely helpful in monitoring improvement. In addition, since myofiber necrosis leads to elevation of the serum CK, changes in serum CK levels can be used as a surrogate biomarker of disease activity and nearly always decrease substantially in parallel with improved strength. It is worth noting that some patients may have markedly improved or even normal muscle strength with persistently elevated CK levels \[[@ref026]\]. Whether such patients warrant more aggressive therapy to decrease the CK levels and prevent chronic muscle damage remains unclear.

Anti-HMGCR antibody levels are reported to correlate with disease severity \[[@ref020]\]. However, they rarely, if ever, normalize even in patients that appear to have recovered fully \[[@ref022]\]. Thus, anti-HMGCR antibody titers may not be useful for therapeutic monitoring.

Muscle imaging with MRI can be helpful in two ways. First, STIR signal hyperintensity generally reflects areas of active disease. Consequently, response to treatment can be inferred when these areas of hyperintensity diminish and eventually resolve. Of note, we have observed that STIR signal reduction may sometimes lag behind clinical improvement. Second, MRI can identify areas of permanent fatty replacement, which are visualized as T1 signal hyperintense areas within muscles. In persistently weak patients with significant fatty replacement (seen on T1) and minimal active disease (seen on STIR), escalation of immunosuppressive therapy is unlikely to result in further clinical improvements.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND MECHANISM OF DISEASE {#sec0085}
========================================

The etiology and mechanisms of disease in anti-HMGCR myopathy are areas of active investigation. However, several studies in recent years have provided clues regarding the immunopathogenesis of anti-HMGCR myopathy. Based on the available data, an emerging model of disease can be postulated, enabling predictions about pathomechanisms of anti-HMGCR myopathy that can subsequently be tested in laboratory and clinical studies and revised as needed. Given the wide spectrum of anti-HMGCR myopathy phenotypes, we propose a general framework of interaction between host immunogenetic background with environmental triggers, with multiple paths ultimately converging on sustained autoimmune muscle injury and a sabotaged or inadequate attempt at regeneration ([Fig. 2](#jnd-5-jnd170282-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In this section, we use HMGCR to refer to the protein/autoantigen and anti-HMGCR to the autoantibodies that target the HMGCR protein.

![Schematic of postulated pathomechanisms of anti-HMGCR myopathy. (A) Statin exposure results in overexpression of HMGCR in multiple tissues and cell types. (B) Processing of HMGCR by antigen-presenting cells under different scenarios. Variants in HMGCR or cryptic epitopes unmasked by drugs (e.g. statins) and/or polymorphisms in the HLA molecule may increase T-cell receptor activation and initiate autoimmunity. (C) Immune-mediated injury to the muscle is directed against HMGCR or other antigens recognized by anti-HMGCR antibody. Attempts at myofiber repair results in increased HMGCR (or its mimic) expression and sustained autoimmunity with ultimate atrophy and degeneration of myofibers.](jnd-5-jnd170282-g002){#jnd-5-jnd170282-g002}

Initiation of autoimmunity {#sec0090}
--------------------------

Association of anti-HMGCR antibodies with statin intake and/or specific class II HLA alleles (i.e. HLA-DRB1\*11 : 01 and 07 : 01) implicates the processing of HMGCR by the host immune system as an important step in pathogenesis. Statin exposure and immunogenetic alleles are risk factors present in all ethnic and racial backgrounds, marking a common pathogenic pathway in the disease.

One possible mechanistic explanation for autoimmunity initiation suggests that certain epitopes (natural or cryptic) of HMGCR, when processed by antigen presenting cells, can potentially trigger an immune response ([Fig. 2B](#jnd-5-jnd170282-g002){ref-type="fig"}). This is likely a function of several factors:1.**HMGCR expression levels.** It is now well established that initiation of statin drugs increases HMGCR expression in muscle and other tissues \[[@ref053]\]. Elevated HMGCR protein levels could result in aberrant processing by antigen presenting cells and the subsequent production of cryptic epitopes that might play a role in provoking an autoimmune response. ([Fig. 2A](#jnd-5-jnd170282-g002){ref-type="fig"}).2.**Immunogenicity of HMGCR-derived peptides.** In addition to absolute HMGCR quantity, other factors could confer increased immunogenicity to HMGCR-derived peptides. For example, statin binding to HMGCR could cause conformational changes of the protein and alter its cleavage by antigen presenting cells, resulting in the generation of cryptic epitopes. Somatic (e.g. in case of cancer associated anti-HMGCR myopathy) or genomic sequence variants in HMGCR could potentiate its immunogenicity, as noted for other autoimmune diseases such as scleroderma \[[@ref056]\]. Finally, statins may exert immunomodulatory effects on the immune system and alter autoantigen processing.3.**Immunogenic HLA alleles.** Processed peptides on the surface of antigen presenting cells are always presented in the context of HLA molecules. It is possible that certain peptides derived from HMGCR protein are significantly more immunogenic when presented in the context of risk factor HLA alleles (i.e. HLA-DRB1\*11 : 01 and 07 : 01). Study of HMGCR derived peptides and their immunogenicity in different HLA contexts can shed light on this aspect of the disease.

Obviously these three factors need not exist in isolation. Risk factors such as statin exposure, immunogenetic background, cancer, and/or sequence variants in HMGCR may merely decrease the threshold to develop autoimmunity. Variability in initiation of autoimmunity may explain the highly variable age of onset and rate of progression for the disease.

Immune-mediated injury {#sec0095}
----------------------

The mechanisms of immune-mediated injury and specific targeting of muscle is another important, yet poorly understood, aspect of disease pathogenesis in anti-HMGCR myopathy.

Anti-HMGCR antibodies may be directly pathogenic. HMGCR is a membrane associated protein that is predominantly localized to the endoplasmic reticulum, and to a lesser degree may be present in peroxisomes based on *in vitro* studies in different cell types \[[@ref057]\]. While its subcellular localization in normal myofibers is likely to be similar, some studies have suggested that HMGCR expression is highly increased in regenerating myofibers, and perhaps even on the cell surface, serving as the target for antibody-mediated injury ([Fig. 2C](#jnd-5-jnd170282-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, a recent study showed anti-HMGCR antibodies cause myofiber atrophy, albeit not necrosis, *in vitro* \[[@ref031]\]. However, passive transfer experiments would be necessary to further assess their direct pathogenicity.

If anti-HMGCR antibodies bind HMGCR protein -- or some other target -- on the myofiber surface, they may facilitate immune mediated injury by complement fixation. A recent study of 19 anti-HMGCR muscle biopsies has shown complement, including both C5b-9 and C1q, on the sarcolemma of necrotic fibers, suggestive of antibody mediated complement activation \[[@ref059]\]. These findings support a direct pathogenic role for anti-HMGCR antibodies, targeting the sarcolemma and inducing complement activation and subsequent myofiber injury. Alternatively, anti-HMGCR antibodies might be merely a byproduct of a T-cell mediated cytotoxic attack on myofibers. Elucidating the mechanisms of muscle injury remains a priority as this could identify appropriate therapeutic targets. For example, if muscle damage is a result of complement mediated cytotoxicity, then complement inhibitors could be an effective therapy for anti-HMGCR myopathy.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec0100}
===========

In summary, we have presented a general overview of the clinical and pathological aspects of anti-HMGCR myopathy as a specific disease entity. Though rare, with appropriate clinical suspicion and judicious use of autoantibody testing, anti-HMGCR myopathy can be diagnosed effectively and in most cases treated successfully. This is of special importance in anti-HMGCR myopathy patients who carry incorrect, untreatable diagnoses such as LGMD. From a clinical standpoint, controlled studies of different immunosuppressive regimens are lacking and if conducted carefully would have immediate clinical consequences in treatment of patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy. Studies of the pathomechanism of the disease are in their early stages but can also inform future clinical studies and provide a better understanding of the disease process. They can also potentially pave the way to identify novel, and disease-specific therapeutic targets for patients with anti-HMGCR myopathy while expanding our knowledge of how the immune system interacts with muscle in disease states.
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